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Christopher Columbus Unmasked at Last!!
The man behind the "Christian" mask.
"False face must hide what the false heart doth know"
William Shakespeare's Macbeth

GAEL force wind hits the Niña, the Pinta and the Santa Maria sending them to the
bottom of the sea of oblivion!!

Comentarios Reales de los Incas en
Español

Columbus from a picture
in the Bibliothèque
Impériale, Paris.

Columbus from the
Biblioteca
Nacional, Madrid.
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Constantine and Columbus

Columbus from Herrera's
West Indies.
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Columbus from Muñoz
Historia del Nuevo
Mundo.

Columbus from the
Museo Naval in Madrid.

Columbus from De Bry's
America

No portrait of Columbus exists....No artist or sculptor considered the great "Admiral" and
"Discoverer" of the New World a fit subject for a portrait.

In 1486, 5 shipwrecked Spanish sailors died in the house of
Columbus after returning from a voyage to the West Indies!!
As blood is thicker than water and the leopard
cannot change his spots, Columbus resorted to
his old habits of piracy, murder and theft when 5
sailors were shipwrecked on the island of
Madeira. All the sailors conveniently died

Island of Madeira where
Columbus lived.

in the house of Columbus leaving him
with their maps and charts of the location
of the New World.
It was safer to be in the middle of a raging
story in the Atlantic than to be a guest in
the Columbus house!!

How the New World was discovered by Garcilaso de la Vega.
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" ...And because of the delay they ran out of water and
supplies. For this reason and because of the great privations
they had suffered on both journeys, they began to sicken and
die, and of seventeen men who left Spain, no more than five
reached Terceira, among them the pilot Alonso Sanchez de
Huelva. They stayed at the house of the famous

Garcilaso de la
Vega, El Inca.

Genovese Christopher Columbus, because they
knew he was a great pilot and cosmographer and
made seamen's charts. He received them kindly and
entertained them lavishly so as to learn the things
that had happened on the long and strange voyage
they said they had undergone. But they arrived so
enfeebled by hardships that Christopher Columbus
could not restore them to health despite his
attentions, and they all died in his house,
leaving him the heir to the hardships that had caused
their death" (Royal Commentaries of the Incas, vol. 1,
pp. 12-14).

Columbus goes to the king of Portugal.
With the dead pilot's maps and charts in his possession, Columbus went to the king of
Portugal and gave him a long list of demands as his price for "discovering" new islands.
The king refused his offer because he did not trust a pirate and he could easily send his
own expedition using the dead pilot's maps and charts. Columbus then left Portugal and
arrived in Spain in the year 1487.

Columbus in Spain.
When Columbus arrived in Spain, that country was completely dominated by an alien
force called the "Bank" of Rome. Its practical outworking was the infamous Spanish
Inquisition led by the dreaded Dominican monks. The head Inquisitor named
Torquemada was also spiritual advisor to Queen Isabella.

St. Paul was the founder of the Christ's Congregation in
Spain ... not Santiago.
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St. Paul was the founder of the church of Rome . . . and the church of Spain.... St. Paul
told the Christians in Rome that he would stop and visit them on his way to Spain. While
St. Paul was on a ship bound for Rome, Satan raised up a tremendous storm which
raged for 14 days. Satan does have the power to raise ferocious storms. His plan was to
sink the ship or blow it all the way to the New World in order to prevent Paul from
reaching Rome . . . and Spain!!
"Whensoever I take my journey into
SPAIN, I will come to you: for I trust to
see you in my journey, and to be brought
on my way thitherward by you, if first I be
somewhat filled with your
company."(Romans 15:24)
"But not long after there arose against it
a tempestuous wind. called Euroclydon.
And when the ship was caught, and
could not bear up against the wind, we
let her drive"(Acts 27:14-15).

"When therefore I have performed this,
and have sealed to them this fruit, I will
come by you into SPAIN" (Romans
15:28).

"And when neither sun nor stars in many
days appeared, and no small tempest lay
on us, all hope that we should be saved
was taken away"(Acts 27:20).

Washington City becomes Washington D.C. District of
Columbia!!
In the U.S., the big push to canonize or deify the pirate Columbus came after the fall of
the Papal States in 1870. On June 1, 1871, the name of the headquarters of the
government was changed from Washington City to Washington D.C. —District of
Columbia!! No expense was spared by the Knights of Columbus to glorify this thief, and
murderer, A seal and motto, "Justitia Omnibus" (Justice for All), was adopted for the
District of Columbia.
In 1937 President Franklin Roosevelt proclaimed every Oct. 12 as Columbus Day and in
1971, President Nixon declared it a federal public holiday on the 2nd Monday in October.

Vital link
Alessandro (the Great) Gavazzi
Garcilaso de la Vega, El Inca.
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Royal Commentaries of the Incas, vol. 1, pp. 12-14)
Columbus sparked a genocide worse than Hitler.....BBC News
Columbus mystery unravels.....BBC News
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